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Appende<tomy is one of the most commonly pe ormed surgery in modern day surgiaal practice. While

laparo5(opicapp€nde(tomy hai been we!le5tablished as a widespread ard srdndard method foaappendectomy
surgel', there is arnbiguity about the best method ofanegthesia for laparoscopic appendectomy surgery. While Genera I an esthesia isthe
preferred and accepted method fo r laparoscopia ap pend ectomy gurgery, spinalanesthegia with supplementalsedarion is being very
wi.iely lried and found to be at Ieast as satisfactory ifnot betterthan Genera I Anest hesia . Plu5 the added ad\raniages of cost effectiv€oess
and be(€r posroperalive analgesia makes spjnalanesithesia a very ac(eptable ahernative to GA for lap appendectomy.we designed a
staudy to compare spinal vs. General anesthesia in a (ontrolled study and found spinal anesthesia to be better than GA for lap
appendectomy.
Obje<tives of stt dy : To compa.e spinal anesth€sia \i!i!h rhe currently accepted gold standard te<hnique i-e. general anesthesia for
elecr;\,e laparo5copi. appendectomy.
Sening: Aiedicdl Col'e9e Hospital
Derign: Controiled randomizedtrial.
5ettin95 and Study design: on e h undred patients with synr ptornari. 9 a llstone disease a r.d Am€ rican Soaiety ofAnesthesiologist5 status I
orlltle,F randomi,,ed to have laparoscopicdppendectorry under sprnal(n-50)orgeoeral(n-50)anesthe5ia.
Materials ahd Methods: Patients meetini inclusion €riteria were randornised into twogroups. GroupAand Group B receivedqeneraland
spinal dntseslhesra by standarrdised techniques. Bo(h groups underwent standn d lour pon laparos<opic appendectomy. [4ean
anaeslhesro lrme and surgery time defined ptirnary outcome measures. lnlraoperatrve eyents dnd post operaliye pain score were
5e(ondary outcome measure.!ntraoperative parameters, poslcperative pain, compl,caiionJ, recovery,and patientgatisfacaionatfolloYv up
werecorrDared between the2 9roup5.

StatiJti(alAnalysisUsed: Studentttesiandchilquaret€st
Results: Allthe proceCures were completed bytheallocat€d method ofanesthesia, asthere were no convers;onsfrom spinalto general
aneslhesia.Painwassignircantlylessat4hour!(P_.001r I hours {P_.001),12 ho.rr5 {P_.0!1),and 24hours (P=.02) after rhe procedure fo r
the 5pinal anesthesia group compared with those who received general a nesth esia. Th ere was no difference berween the 2 groups
regarding complicalion5, hospitalstay, recovery ordegree ofsatjsfa.Iion atfcllow-up.
Con(lusion5 : SPinal anesthesia as adequat€ and safe for laparoE.oDic appendectomy in otherwise heahhy patienrs and offe15 better
postoperative pa in control than 9e n era I anesth es ia with si mila r recove ry tim e5 and bette r patient satisfactio n to some extent. Also, all the
complications associated
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aoenhesia can beavoided and conductofanesthesia becomessafer

tt{TRoDucflo}t
performed under laparo5copy than by open laparotorny.

Johnson' noted that "all laparoscopic procedures are merely a
change in access and still require genelal anesthetic; hence the
difference ftom (onventional surgery i, likely to be rmall: ThiJ

Laparoscopic appendectomy (LA) ha5 shorrn to have-con5iderable
advantages over open appendecromy . Such advanrdges inalude

statement i5 predominantly based on the a5rumption that
laparoscopy ne<essitates endotracheal intubation to prevent

less posoperative pain, better cosmetic

aspiration and respiaatory compromise se<ondary !o the indu<tion
of carbon dioxide pneumopedtoneum,'which is not welltolerated
in a patient who is awake during the procedure* However, it is
surprising that regional ahenhesia has been su(cessfully used for
laparoscopicappendectomyin patient5 unfitto havetheprocedure

Whh recentte<hnical advance5 appendectomy

5tay, and a lower complication rate

i5

more aommonly

r6ult5, a shoner hosp;tal

nl-

However, LA has been
rcutinely performed under general anenhesia with ehdorracheal
intubation despite the seve.aldisadvantages of general anesthesia

(ompared to regional anesthesia, includlng hemodynamic
inrtabiliry postoperdive nau5ea and vomiting (POiW), increase in
the reqoirement fo, postoperative analgesia, complications related
to intubation or extubation, a nd a sore throat postop€ratively 12,31.
Although many reports of laparo5aopic inguinal hernia repak and
cholecystectomy under regional anestheJia have been published
[+7], few studies have involved regionalanesthesla forLA [8].

under general ane5the5ia but has not been tested in healthy
patients in whom any preJumed risk would be theoretiaally mud

Hamad and lbrahim El-Khattary' used spinal anesthesia for
laparoscopi< appendectomy for the fi6t time in a small 5erie5 of

healthy patients. ln their study, however, nitrous oxide
Regional anes6esia ha5 beeo used for laparoscopy in healthy
patients in the past almost e(lusively in combinationwith general
anesthesia to extend the.nalgesic effect durjng the early
portoperative period. ln a randornized trial, epiduGls <ombined
with general anesthesia have b€en found to be hore effective in
lessening postoperative pain in heahhy patient5 compared with
general anesthesia alone.'

Overthe hst few years, in the era of minimally invasive m€dicine,
regional anesthesia is gaining popuhrity and is gaining more
utility as a iole melhod of anesthesia in laparoscopic proced ures.

pneumgpemoneum wa3 applied instead of the *andard carbon
dioxide.
Manystudie5 have rccentlyshown thefearibilityof suc(esstuIlyand
safely performing laparorcopic app€ndectomy with low-pressure
carbon dioxide pneumopedtoneum under spinal anesthesia alone
in heahhy patients with symptomatic qallstone disease.'We have
also noticed that spinal anesthesia result5 in les5 postoperative pain
. As such a controlled randomized tridl was designed to <ompare
spinal anesthesia with the curently accepted gold stahdard i.e.
general anesthesia for elective laparoscopic appendeatomy in
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Dischargetrom the hospitalat 24 hou6 after5urgery was possible

,atient5.
;BIALS AND METHODS

,ontrolled Endomized t.ial was d€signed to comparc spinal
,etthesia \rilh the currently accepted gold standard i.e. general
,nesthesia for ele<tive laparos.opic appendectorny in healthy
patients.From January 20l6toDecember20l 6.all patientsreferred
to our unit for elective laparoscopic appendectomy were
(onridered eligible for the trial, provided that they tulflled the

patients from the general anesthesia group. We had no mortality in
either group and essenrially no major morbidi!y. One patient from
the regional anesthesia group who required (atheterization for
urinary retehtion developed a urinary tract inlection and was
treated with antibiotics.

following inclusion dteria:

Postoperative events relat€d to surgi(al andlor anestheti(
procedures, like nausea, vomiting, or urinary retention, are
pr6ented in Table 2. A5 prese.ted in Table 3,

Aheiiadn Sodety of Anesthesiologists'status I or ll, b€tween 18 ahd
65 years rfage, body mass index (olcrrlated as weight in kilogram5
divided by height in meter5 squared) of 30 or less, and nohal

T.ble

coagulation profile.

3: Median Visual

0.6 hrs postop

Exdujion criteria were , The exclusion diteda were as ,ollows: (l)
infection at the lpina I anestheria injection site, (2) coagulopathy or
diathesiJ, (3) rpihal

otherbleeding
deformityorsevere back pain, {4)
hinory of bradyanhythmia, (5) obesity (body mass inder > 30
kg/m2), (O padents < 20 or > 65 years old, (7) hinory of allergy or
hypersensitivity to lo<al anesthetics, and (8) re(ent administration
of sedative drugs o. o-adrenergic antagoniiB, and (9) perforated

appendiciti!

Analogue 5co.e
SAGroup
1 (&3)

<0.002

GA Group

12

hrs poslop

J

r (H)

0.002

24

hrs postop

2

0 (04)

0.010

Pain a5sessed by the visual analog scale was 5ignifi aantly less

-

forthe

spihal anesthesia group at 4 8. 12, ahd 24 hourr postoperativel,
ihdudihg both rclaxed ahd stressed ronditiohs. Supplementary
portoperdtive opioid ana,ge5ia was administered in onD I ofthe49
(2%) patienB vrho received spinal anesthesia comp.red with 12 of
the 4a (25%) patients who rcreived general anesthesia (P_.001,
Fisher exact test)-

Palientr were randomized to have a hparoscopic appehdectomy
under either general or splnal anesthesia. Rahdomization wa5
created by a computerlenerated list in block of50 patient5 with
5ex stratification.
During this time period, 100 patien8 entered our ongoing trial.
They were randomized to have laparoscopi( apF,endectomy under
spinal (n=50) or general (n=50) an€nhesia. One patient from the
spinal anesthesia arm withdrew informed con5eni, and in 2 patients
ftom the general anesthesia arm, the laparoscopic procedure was
converted to an open approach. Th6e 3 patients were therefbre
excluded from funher ana lysis, leaving 49 patients in the spinaland
zl8 patients in the general enesthesia groupsforanalysis.

Tlble 1 i <hara<tarirti<s of paticnts who uDderwent
laparor<opi( appendectomy
Chardctaristic GAgroup (n=50)

Spinalgroup {n=50)

P

Age (in year5) 41.12 A 1\.23

42,:06

0.20

Gender {ldri) 16134

18/32

0.16

Chi squaretest:

P <

0.05 consider€d as

value

signifi@nt

Ih€ two study groups w€re very 5imihr in dEractaristi<s including
age and gender compositioh.
The 2 group5 were similar regarding demographics (fabl€ 1 ). All the
procedures were completed by the allocated method ofanesthesia,

as there were no conver5ions from spinal anesthesia

to general
anesthesia. lntraoperatively, inlravenoui ephedrine was
administered in 29 (59%) patient5 from the spinal anesthes group
compared with 2 i4%) patients ftom the general aoesthelaa group
owing to mean arterialblood pressure drops ofmore than 20 from
the preane5thetic values. ln all these cases, mean arterial blood
presrure was then normalized and the proaedure wal completed
uneventfully. Discomfort and/or right shoulder pain in some degree
was presem after lhe introduction of pneumope toneum in 2l
patients (43%) who received spinal anesthesia. However, the pain
was severe enough to require intravenous fentanyladministratlon
ln only 10 cases. The remaining patient5 did not require any
additional medication or other intervention, and procedures were
compl€ted uneventfu lly in a ll ca5es.
Ta

ble 2; Postoperative

Event

Abdominaldiicomfon
RefenEd shoulder pain

Hypot€nsion
Nause, Vomiting
Anxiety

a

dve.5e events in !he two

g

ro u

pj

No. Of patients

9
8
5

3

2

At 2 weeks' follow-up, the quality of life and patient sat sfaction
scoles were similar in the 2 groups: patients who recelved spinai
anedhesia had a median score of 19 (range 4.25i.ompared with a
median score of 20 (range, G26) for patients who teceived general
anenhesia (ts2, Mann-Whhney U test). Overall, 96% of the spinal
anenhesia group and 94% of the general anesthesia group were
highly or fairt satisfi€d with the anesthetic pro<edu re they had. No
late compli<ations were reported at we€k 4 through telephone
(ontad in any ofthe patienti
The interim analy5is ofou r 5tudy not on ly confirmed the feasibility

of

safely performing lapa.oscopic appendeclomy under 5pinal
anesthesia as the sole anesthetic pro(edure but also showed the
guperiority of gplnal anesthesia in postoperative pain control
compaaed with the standard general anestheria. Pain assessed at
both relaxed and rtressed conditionswas rignificantly lower at any
time duri.g the ponoperative hospital stay ln patients having spinal
anesthesia compared with those having general anesthesia,
Furthermore, 5upplementary opioids weae administered in
signi6(antly fewer patient5 having spinalane5thesia compared with
those having general an€sthesia.Thi5 differen(e could beanibuted
to a combination of geveGl factors: the avoidan(e of endotracheal
intubation-related discomfo.b the presence of adequate levels of
analgesia for the frst few hours after the completion ofthe surgi<al
procedure owing tothe exlsting activity ofthe analgesia iniected in
the subarachnoid space; and the potentially minimal 5tress
rcsponse aisociated with a minimal invasive anesthetic procedurg

such as spinal anestheria.," Pain following laparoscopi.
appendectomy as not a major problem, but it has been a matter of
interest in reveralsludiei during the lan fewyeals. Miniftalinvasive
surgeryhas dominated because ofthe rapid and smooth re(overy it
offers, and postopeGtive pain aontol is probably the main factor
that chardcterizes smooth recovery Several reEarchers have tested
intraperitonea I instillation or aerolization of local anesthetic agentj
(eg, bupivacaine), uee of the newer anti-inflammatory COX-2
inhibitors (ie, pare(oxib, which was used in this study), addilion of
epidural analgesia, and oral orepidural administration of steroids,
fnding rome effect on postoperative pain, which varies between
5tudier3,lGl4 When we desigoed this trial (omparing the 2
methods of anesthesia on several aspects of the intraop€rative and
postoperative coune we detrned postoperative pain control as o! r
pdmaryend point bared on the intialexpedence gained from our
pilot studr8 in which the exceptionally good po5toperative pain
.ontrol became obvious very quickly. Our data presentad herein
confirm the superiority of spinal over general ane5thesia ih
postopeaative pain control.
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jrative events of note in the Spinal
anesthesia

group

2d a decrease of the mean arterial blood pres5ure of rnore

20o,r below the preanestheti c value as well as right

,.With

shoulder

regards to the former, this is a well known adverse
effect
i spina I anesthesia and is easily overCome after adm inistration
of

lF:5.156
4

s.

.?henylephri ne. and therefore lt does not essentially affect
the
planned procedore. Regarding the latter, 43%
ofth€ patients who
rcceived spih.l anesthesia experien<ed torne degree
of
pain o. discomfon; however, les5 than half
of those patients &
requiredtreatment.

lC Value : 85.78
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Laparos(opy-related right shoulder pain has been reponed
in
previous.studies and attributed to diaphragmatic
irritation from
caroon Otoxrde pneumoperitoneum. S-7 At times, this
symptom
could be severe enough to result in conversion of the anesthetic
approa<h.7 However, the pain was mild in most cases
in our study
and h did not resuh in (onversion from spinal anenf,esia
ln anyi
patients.
our
Even when present, shoulder pain was easily
dealt
with; ,eassuran(e and no medicat treatment were used in
lnost
patients who experienced this symptom,Thi, could
be attributed to
our lower,cutoff pressure for pneumoperitoneum (12 mm Hg
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inneadofrhe usual t4 mm Hg)combinedwith minimaltihing
ofth;
operating table; we have, rhus, minimized the diaphralmatic
initationThe r/se of low-prersure pneulnoperitoneum did notieopardize
the
aoequacy ot space and rubs€quently the view and vinually
all rhe
pro<edures were <ohpleled wirhout any
technical difilcutty. This

was espe(ially true for the spinal anesthesia group,
becauie this
type ofnnesthesia oflers sensory, motor, and sympathetic blockade

ati

high leveland thus obviatg the need for abdominalwallmus(le
aelaxant5, which somedlnes are necessarywhen g"n"ot"n"rtt
is used. To avoid technical problems with obese patients
"iiua
in whom

potentiallyhigher intra-abdomlnal pressure is required,
we

designed the trialwirh a body mass index curoff of30.
h

is pos;ible,
however. that Grefully selected patiehts whhhigher body mas;
indexes could have laparoscopic appendectomy under
reglonal
anesthesia, a! our lamited ane(dotal exF,erience with
such obese
patientsoUtsidethetrial su9gest5.

Wrth regards to the ear,y (in+ospirdl) postoperative (ou15e,
the only
essentia I even t detected in the spina I anerthesia group was
r.rrinary
retention; again, this ir Inownto be rclated to leg iona I a nesthesia

with rates of up to 20% in some 5eies.l5 postoperative urinary

retention, developed in 3 (696) patiehts from the spinal
anesthesil
group (l female and 2 rnale patientl). lnstant catheterizationwas
the
only teatment rcquired in 2 patient5 and did not atre<t theii
recovery or time ofdis(harge- However, the thid patient
developed
a po5tcalheterizaaion urinary tract infu<tion requiringantibiotias
and prolonged hosphalizatioo- At 2 week' fotLw_u!, tle vast
majority of patients trom both groups reponed being jatlsfied
withthe ahestheti( approach and experienced equ-ally good
rccovery.

On the other hand, postdilcharge patlentg,re(overy atter

taparokoprc appendectomy under spina I anesthesia was reponed
to be equally good compared wlth the present standard method
of

anestlEsia

From these preliminary data, it appear5 that spihal anesthesia
i5 a
prohising rnethod of anertheria for hparoscopic procedurej,
and
wlm proper rehnementS it (ould potentially evolve as thenewgold

standard anesthetic approach for elective laparos(;pi(
appendectomy in heahhy parients.
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